In this article we introduce a conceptual framework that emerged from our study of an interactive game for mobile participants, called Day of the Figurines, which is played using Short Message Service (SMS). We discuss how this framework may be useful for the management of shared networked narratives over prolonged periods of time. This framework is structured around five "layers of time," ranging from the temporal organization of a story universe as conceived by its author(s) to the way in which this universe is ultimately perceived or even reconstructed by a participant, possibly as a result of experiencing multiple interleaved narrations of the story in different forms and at different times. Our framework, which will be useful for reasoning about the temporal structures of interactive media works, was initially conceived to assist the analysis and understanding of the operation of time in such experiences, although we envisage that in the long term it might potentially also be used as part of interactive media design.
Day of the figurines

Day of the Figurines (2006-
is a narrative-driven text messaging game for mobile phones created by Blast Theory, a U.K.-based company led by Matt Adams, Ju Row Farr and Nick Tandavanitj that, since the late 1990s, has developed influential mixedmedia performances, games and installations [1] in collaboration with the University of Nottingham's Mixed Reality Laboratory, Sony and the Fraunhofer Institute as part of the European Union's Integrated Project on Pervasive Games (IPerG), that is, games that interweave digital media with everyday life experiences [2] . The game represents the primary, if not the only, example of these technologies being deployed in a pervasive artwork for mobile audiences run entirely through SMS. Previous works by Blast Theory, all developed in collaboration with the Mixed Reality Laboratory, explored the themes of spatial expansion. Thus Can You See Me Now? (2003) (2004) (2005) , winner of the Golden Nica (2003) at Ars Electronica, utilized the Global Positioning System (GPS) to track performers' movements through a city and then map these onto the movements of their avatars through a corresponding digital model of this city as part of a game of chase with on-line participants.
Other works have explored social expansions, including Uncle Roy All around You (2003) , which engaged with the boundaries between the fictional world of a game and the physical reality of a city, implicating bystanders on the city streets in its narratives. The developers of Day of the Figurines set out to explore the theme of the temporal expansion of pervasive games.
To participate in the game, players visit a physical space, where they find a small square white table with 1,000 neatly arranged figurines and, close to it, a large-scale white metal model of an imaginary town with 50 destinations (Fig. 1) . The figurines, the size of a thumbprint, are cartoon-like, while the destinations, which are cut out of the surface and folded vertically to form white silhouettes, are based on a typical British town and include, for instance, a 24 Hour Garage, a Boarded up Shop, a Hospital and Kath's Café (Fig. 2) . Two video projectors beneath the surface of the board shine through holes in the table and reflect off mirrors mounted horizontally above it,  enabling the surface of the table to rine and creates a role for it (see Fig. 1 ). Participants then send and receive SMS messages to control their figurines as they live through a "day" in the life of the fictional town, visiting destinations, observing events, using objects, responding to dilemmas, undertaking missions and talking with others (Fig. 3) . The game balances a pre-scripted narrative with interactivity, and the experience is fundamentally narrative driven, following a pre-scripted storyline. Participants are refugees who are dropped off in the town in the early morning. As the day unfolds, they experience a sequence of scheduled events, including a fete, the discovery of two dead lovers at the cemetery, a riotous gig and an army sweeping into town. These scripted events are interspersed with interactive elements of gameplay, such as multiple-choice dilemmas and missions that require participants to visit destinations, find and use objects, communicate with each other and maintain their health. Each element has a temporal scope that constrains when in game time it becomes available to participants. It may also have a timeout, after which a default answer or action is assumed so the narrative can move on. Missions and dilemmas need to be resolved within given set times, while the overall pace of the game is structured around the passing of a day. Finally, Day of the Figurines does not entail a conventional dramatic or game conflict, nor does it result in a clearly quantifiable outcome. Rather, the piece follows less formal play activities, and participants spend most game time advising each other on what to do in the game (see Fig. 3 ).
From its conception, Day of the Figurines adopted a distinctive approach to the treatment of time. The experience was designed to unfold in the background of participants' daily lives, reflecting the way in which mobile phones enable us to finely interweave different threads of activity. It was also designed to accommodate the distinctive nature of SMS, which typically involves asynchronous, intermittent, short, costly and infrequent messages. The artists therefore aggregated several aspects of the pre-scripted narrative, such as a resume of the participants' status and an update of game events, into single SMS, and accommodated dramaturgically the fact that participants, who were mobile and often texting while on the go, would send and receive only a few messages each day as part of their pervasive experience. The game deliberately slowed down fictional time so that the 24 hours of time in the narrative were played out over 24 days of its participants' lives. The team intended for all participants to share the same objective game time, which unfolds linearly in relation to actual time, no matter how much or little each individual played. Indeed, a participant's figurine remained active in the game even when the participant's phone was switched off or lost its network connection, with participants receiving SMS notifications of any missed events the next time they reconnected to the game. Finally, the game was delivered as an event-based touring performance, being booked to run at hosting venues for fixed periods of time. Each performance ran for 24 days, between set start and end dates, for 10 hours a day (while the venue was open), with interactive play being suspended outside of these times.
To date, Day of the Figurines, which received an honorary mention at Prix Ars Electronica 2007, has been performed in Berlin, in Singapore and three times in the U.K. for over 1,000 participants altogether. The experience revealed some interesting issues with regard to the piece's temporal structure. First, the majority of participants interacted episodically, dipping in and out of the game, sometimes not actively engaging for several days before becoming active again. Patterns of engagement also varied greatly among participants due to variations in their preferences for where and when to take part, different kinds of phone use and shifting personal circumstances over the course of a month. Messages could be delayed for hours before being delivered to participants due to network congestion, lack of coverage or phones being switched off. Some participants were irritated by a sudden flood of messages as they switched their phones back on after a long break, while others reported frustration with playing across time zones, as this led to a mismatch between scheduled opening hours and their own waking hours. This combination of delays, episodic engagement and multiple time zones made it difficult for participants to engage in conversation and maintain social relationships with other players. An orchestration interface developed to manage the game enabled the game operators to control the rate of progression of time in the fictional narrative relative to time in the real world. This feature was used once in Singapore, when the hosting venue was closed for a day; the operators sped up game time over the following few days until the missing fictional hour had been recovered. Finally, participants enjoyed reviewing their histories of interaction by scrolling through saved messages on their own phones or, at the end of the game, revisiting their game histories on the web.
Layering Time
The use of computers to mediate and deliver interactive artworks such as Day of the Figurines raises significant challenges for the treatment of time. This, as has already been identified by Roy Ascott with respect to electronic spaces created by telecommunications and computer systems, is because in these cases meaning is generated not only by the "send-receive" mechanism but also "out of the negotiations between participants in the system" who can access "this new information space asynchronically-that is without constraints of time or space" [3] . Whereas other telematic artworks adopted computer-mediated telecommunication networks and utilized asynchronous communication, Day of the Figurines did so while also using a semi-structured narrative that, because of the medium broadcasting it, could be experienced by participants on the go. Day of the Figurines shows that dramaturgies defining the temporal setting of a story and the timing of its narration can be broadened to include the times at which participants desire or are available to interact. These may vary greatly when participants are engaged across international networks or through mobile technologies [4] . The ability to record participants' interactions within a given performance and then reuse these interactions in subsequent events also opens up new possibilities for narrative structures that combine present and past occurrences. In order to help us understand the complex interactions between the designed temporal structure of Day of the Figurines and participants' subsequent experience of this structure, we now introduce a conceptual framework to represent the temporal construction of mediated interactive narratives (Fig.  4) . Our framework comprises five layers, each of which addresses a different aspect of temporal structure, ranging from the mapping of time in the fictional universe created by the author to the way in which time is perceived by participants. In between lie three intermediate layers that address the temporal aspects of narration, scheduling and interaction.
The first layer is constituted by story time, which is usually determined by the author and describes the time span defining the narrative outline of the story, organized in chronological order [5] . Games involve their own distinct narrative subdivision, including the distinction between "result time" (games played until someone wins) versus "set time" (games played for a fixed period of time when a winner is declared) [6] . For example, Day of the Figurines' story time encapsulates the life of a contemporary town over a period of 24 fictional hours and operates according to an overall set time, although some of its missions and dilemmas, and the narratives they summarize, are structured around result time.
The second layer consists of plot time, which describes the temporal structure of the narration of the story, that is, the timing and ordering of events in their re-presentation. This need not be the same as the timing and order of the story. For example, dramatic texts may adopt "open" structures, compressing story time into a shorter plot time, which then refers to events outside of plot time that influence the course of the plot's events, while other texts assume "closed" structures in which the story is self-contained, with no background events influencing the beginning, and the ending being final. Plots may contain subplots defined through different temporal narrative orders, which may vary according to given set and result times. Film and television narrative structures also compress time ("ellipsis") and alter the ordering of events as they are narrated (e.g. "flashbacks"). In turn, interactive media have introduced their own distinctive structures in the form of multi-threaded hypertext plots and the looping structures of computer games, which may be combined with more traditional filmic elements. Adopting film terminology [7] , the structure of plot time is determined by the director (who may be the same person as the author or even the performer). The more interactive the work, the more the participant will be able to author their own plot, determining its temporal construction and influencing its perception by other players. In Day of the Figurines, unconventionally, plot time expands story time, mapping 24 hours of the former onto 24 days of the latter. This allows participants to author their own plots and subplots within the overall narrative framework according to a number of variable factors, such as how much free time they have in their everyday lives and what kind of pace (e.g. setor result time-based) they may wish to experience.
The third layer consists of schedule time, which is controlled by the producer, curator or publisher and describes the times at which the narration is made available to participants, be they readers, viewers or players. All media involve a schedule time (plays and films are shown at set times), but it is in television that schedule time, through its relationship to channels and advertising sponsorship, takes on a particular significance, to the point where it strongly influences the form of the underlying story and plot, as seen by the rise of TV series and serials. As an example, Day of the Figurines is scheduled to be performed for 10 hours a day beginning on set "opening days," although this can vary due to local circumstances such as a venue being closed.
The fourth layer consists of interaction time, which describes the times at which participants engage with the story once it has been made available, either as a matter of choice (playing at times that suit them) or as a result of technical constraints (such as network availability and delay). Interaction time is primarily controlled by the participant. Research in the field of human-computer interaction (HCI) has produced various ac- [9] , refers to the way in which the timing of events may be perceived by individual participants. For this concept, it is useful to refer to Francisco Varela's study of the specious present. Inspired by Edmund Husserl, Varela talks about perceived time as having a three-part structure, based on now, retention and protention. Retention is described as belonging to the past even though it is happening now, while protention is portrayed as "the expectation or the construction of the future" [10] . Studies of computer gaming have noted that players may enter a "flow state," in which their perception of clock time appears to be altered [11] . Whereas "flow" indicates that the present moment can be perceived as a duration, though not necessarily one that corresponds to clock time, the "now, retention and protention" structure points to the possibility that the experience of perceived time could be based on tenses or trajectories.
Analyzing player behavior in Day of the Figurines, it is notable that participants engaged with the game episodically (Fig. 4) , weaving in and out of various embedded and emergent subplots, thus playing within pre-authored set times but also authoring their own set-or result time-based micro-temporalities, while at the same time maintaining an eye on the game's overall story time by interacting within the given scheduled times [12] . While this suggests that participants were able to play within a multiplicity of times, selecting or being moved between given temporal trajectories, little is still known about how they themselves perceived these trajectories to work within the fabric of their everyday lives and whether indeed this temporal expansion had any effect on their perception of clock time both within and outside the world of the game.
anaLyzing The TemporaL Framework
We now offer three general observations about this layered framework. First, we propose that a holistic analysis or design of time in an interactive narrative experience requires recognizing or constructing appropriate structures for plot, schedule and interaction time and the ways in which they interact with one another so as to establish a particular mapping between story time and perceived time. For instance, the distinctive temporal qualities of Day of the Figurines emerge from the way in which story time is mapped onto plot time and is further shaped by a schedule of performances, which are in turn subject to the temporal patterns of episodic play and finally experienced by participants. In other words, a powerful interactive narrative experience requires an understanding of how story time can be related through plot time, which in turn is affected by a schedule and then by patterns of interaction and finally by the ways in which participants perceive time.
Second, we suggest that there is longerterm "back-pressure" between these five layers in the sense that our emerging understandings of higher layers ultimately shape the nature of the lower ones. As a concrete example, television theorists [13] attribute the rise of new story and plot forms such as series and serials to the impact of TV schedules, showing how the nature of schedule time has exerted a back-pressure on the structure of plot time. Looking to the future, we predict that a growing understanding of interaction and perceived time will ultimately lead to new structures for schedule and plot time that are adapted to the demands of highly episodic play. Indeed, the design of Day of the Figurines already shows some evidence of this in the way that it deliberately accommodated episodic play through small, bite-sized scripted events and dilemmas that were responsively allocated to players whenever they chose to engage. Finally, we can also relate this framework to notions of the divergence and (re)convergence of media over longer timeframes. It is now commonplace for a story to be retold through different media forms that are often interleaved, remediating earlier narratives that possibly existed in some other form or medium. While medium-specific dramatic structures are unable to address these complex layers of intertextual reference, our hybrid framework is able to map multiple temporal structures flexibly onto one another.
Toward a pLuraLiTy oF Times
In the aftermath of the temporal revolution brought on by industrialization [14] and later of the theorization of quantum theory and relativity [15] , time became once again the subject of renowned philosophical and social-science investigations, particularly in the 1960s and then again from the 1990s on. These investigations have identified at least two distinct phases, marking the invention of new technologies of time and, concurrently, the appearance of new social and economic groups. Thus, Jacques Le Goff identified how a time of the Church was displaced in medieval cities by "a time of merchants" [16] . Similarly, Claude Lévi-Strauss distinguished between times of societies adopting non-cumulative, simultaneous, cyclical temporal structures and a Western time dominated by history [17] , while Maurice Bloch differentiated between "a universal linear time" and a "relative cyclical time," "one associated
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The times at which the narration is made available with everyday practice, the other with ritual and ideology" [18] . While agricultural societies are inclined to adopt cyclical conceptions of time, so-called recordkeeping practices cause a society to tend toward cumulative or linear ones [19] . E.P. Thompson further distinguished between task-structured time characteristic of preindustrial societies and industrial time, defined by linear time [20] . A primary goal during the industrial period was to gain control over production time; thus a universal unit of time was deemed necessary to distinguish work time from free time [21] . This separation between work and free time is distinctive of this phase of Western economic production and is reflected in the way that most forms of entertainment were associated with free time and separated out from the flow of everyday life through their occurrence within dedicated buildings. Such forms also necessitated fixed temporal dramaturgies reflecting a singlepoint perspective, which marked the difference between the world of fiction and that of everyday life.
While some scholars have acknowledged a chronology of time and have shown how different practices of time have shaped the organization of all layers of society, from work to entertainment and religion to ideology, others have identified the possibility that these different types of time may have been operating successively but also, to some extent, in synchronicity. Among these are Barbara Adam, who notes that temporal constructions "cannot be contained within the classical dualisms of social science analysis" and that in fact a "multitude of times coexist" [22] , and Jacques Attali, who claims that "one time structure never eliminated another; each new structure was overlaid on top of the previously dominant structure" [23] . A number of scholars have argued that novel, flexible, subject-oriented temporal structures are appearing in postindustrial societies. Olivier Klein, for instance, notes that a new time structure has started to exist distinctively "alongside industrial time" and shows that marked differences exist between this new type of time and industrial time. Among them, he cites a blurring between work time and social time, which, as we had seen, was a feature of the industrial period, and the subsequent increase in the interaction between work and personal activities, including a return to task-oriented work [24] . Likewise, Attali proposes the advent of a new "time of codes," which, he claims, will be superseding the time of machines. Interestingly, he refers to the possibility of a "time specific to each system" and suggests that it is possible to see how the dual nature of the emerging time structure could constitute one of the primary foundations of the autonomy/integration organizational model by combining within each unit of the production system an "autonomous" time, specific to each component, and a collective time with an integrating role in the structure as a whole [25] .
Three fundamental concerns emerge from these analyses, all of which informed the thinking at the heart of this study of Day of the Figurines: First, these new frameworks coexist alongside linear industrial models dependent on a "universal" clock time and relative cyclical times; second, there is no longer a separation between work time and social time, and in fact time can be system specific; third, despite this specificity, a convergence between these semiautonomous systems is necessary, which means that some kind of integration between fairly independent subject-specific temporal structures and an overarching collective framework needs to occur.
ConCLusion
The leading theorist of information society, Manuel Castells, observes the formation of two new forms of space and time, which he calls "space of flows," allowing for simultaneous social interaction at a distance, and a "timeless time," referring to "the desequencing of social action, either by the compression of time or by the random ordering of the moments of the sequence." This, he argues, could lead to the possibility of saturating time with social practice "by inserting communication into all the moments when other practices cannot be conducted, such as 'in-between' time during transportation, in waiting line, or simply during free time" so that individuals would have to organize their activities according to "flexible compartments of time" [26] . Robert Hassan and Ronald Purser have likened these spaces or "flows" producing "timeless time" to the temporal ecology of networks and claimed that people are able to communicate in "real time," thus creating "a temporal context where what the local time of the clock reads is of no importance" [27] . Following on from these investigations, it becomes evident that not only should there coexist semiautonomous temporal systems, within which a multiplicity of times cohabit and operate in conjunction to an overarching collective framework, but also these systems should be able to allow the temporally and spatially dispersed community that utilizes them to operate episodically and semi-independently within its own space/times while maintaining a manageable relationship to clock time. In other words, it appears that postindustrial time, Attali's time of codes, is not only a tool for social interaction but also, as in the case of Day of the Figurines, a means toward the experience of different types of time through an intermedial convergence in which the inter-relationship of entertainment, work and everyday life is orchestrated globally, respecting the flexibility, autonomy and creativity of dispersed and mobile subjects. In this context, time not only shapes participants' experience of the artwork relative to the subject who is interacting with the work but in fact becomes part of its content and form. A framework synchronizing the trajectories by which authorial or embedded times (but also plot-based embedded or emergent temporal structures) are set against scheduled yet possibly divergent clock times will therefore prove useful for the management of mobile forms of entertainment in the age of media convergence. Further research into its effects on participants' desire or ability to interact with one another, and their perception of such a complex temporal universe, should prove an exciting new field of investigation. 
